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ones with whom He divides makes much better sense than to take it

No 25

as a description of the spoil that He ta1s (-Mis- (Question) That of course

is a question which has vexed many. Does that mean that went
'AJ

out and pread for Satan to fall from heaven and at that point Satan fell from

heaven. Or does it mean that preaed he saw there the beginning

of that which would go on wi th far greater power when they went out with the

message of His resurrection, and then Satan would fall from heaven. Or does

he mean that that which was represented by their preahing now and by their

preaching afterward--all has its center what He would do on the cross, which

would result in Satan's fall from heaven. In any event it indicates that this,

the preaching of Jesus' followers is a va- vital part of that which is going to

bring about Satan's fall. And as to Satan, of course, i the death of Christ,

Hs atonement for us is the thing that overcomes Satan. IN principle Satan
1

is defeated, in principle we are entirely sanctified, but in out working 4 of

the principle, that is not fully realized until His return. Because that is the

time when Sefr Satan's power will be brought to an end, when all sorrow will

cease when physical e- illness will end, when we will have the resurrection

body, when H will establish His perfect Kingdorm of righteousness and peace.

That is the out-working of Jests the defeat of Satan, which is a result of that

which He won when He made the atonement and destroed the works of the

devil. In Principle it is done--in out-working it is not done (Question) He's

talking to His disciples. They've been out preaching saying, "I saw satan

fall from heaven." What has that got to do with it. I might hear beautiful

musicical concert this morning and I might say, I saw Rome when I was eleven

years old. What has that got to do with it? There's no connection. Y°u have
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